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YANKEE AVIATORThe "Merry Widow" Made Them FamousCOM! STILL KHIG

III WAYIIE COUIITY

COMMITTEE FINDS

WAS VERY FORTUNATE

HOSPITAL WAS NEAR

George Jackson, of North Eighth
street, limbed Into a tree north
of the Reid . Memorial hospital,
Sunday for the purpose of taking a
picture. A limb hid the object
from view. Mr. Jackson took out
his knife and cut the limVoff, but
it proved the one he had been sit-

ting on and he dropped ten feet to
the ground, breaking his right arm
at the wrist. aiVrW' - tyk "Xpty 'I I '

ROOSEVELT WILL

TAKE BIG STICK

TO HIS EI1EMIES

mmmmmmmmt

Ex-presid- ent Has Been Roused

to Action by His Turn-dow- n

by the Republican State
Committee.

TAFT REGIME NOT TO

. ' BE INDORSED BY HIM

Finger of the President Seen

by Roosevelt in the Deal

that Robbed Him of Honor

that He Sought.

WRECKED Oil EVE

OF BIG VICTORY

Man Who Flew with Passen

ger Across the Channel
Meets Misfortune on Reach

ing London Suburbs..

WILL CONTINUE TRIP

WHEN CRAFT REPAIRED

John Moissant of Chicago, Had

Only Made Five Ascents Be-

fore He Made His Remarka-
ble Journey. V 4

American News Service
London, Aug. 18. John B. Moissant,

the American architect, came to grief
today and narrowly escaped - death
when victory was in his grasp, when
he fell In the suburbs of London af-

ter reaching the British metropolis la
his race from Paris for the Dally
Mail s $2."i.000 prise.

He came down in the city's out
skirts, three miles east of Crystal Pal-
ace, where - he had expected to land
with his mechanical Albert Flleux,
whom he carried from France. In at-

tempting to continue to Crystal Pal-
ace, where vast crowds were waiting.
something in his Blerlot monoplane
broke and he was pitched into an old
brick pit at Urchurch near Rainham.
The engine was fouled in the decent
and the propellor and part . of ' the
chassis smashed, but the driver and
his passenger were only slightly hurt.

Moissant has wired for new propel-
ler and will complete the journey, but
whether he will be awarded the Dally
Mail's twenty-fiv- e thousand , dollar
prize Is problematical as the conditional
of. that newspaper's offer have, not
been fully defined. It was reported to-da-v

that the Daily Mall would ot
ovarii the nrlva flftM VTiKa Tjat.mw tan v vewaewa wwav air- -
ham or Moissant, but for a thousand
mile British circuit in 1011.

His Remarksbte Feat' '
;

Moissant, who made Only five as-
cents before he set cut Tuesday morn
Ing on the feat that has startled the
world, has established two records that
will rank' with the most' daring feats
of the pioneer bird-ma- n. Never be-

fore has the distance between Paris
and 'London, 225 miles by air-lin- e been
covered In an aeroplane, and never
before has so long a trip been made
n a machine carrying two men. The

fourth to cross the-- English channel in
aeroplanes, Moissant outdid his pre-
decessors by - carrying with him his
mecbanican, Albert Flleux.
f: His running schedule for the trip'
was; 'r - - - " y' Left Issy Les Moulineux, on .the
fringe of Paris; 0:45 p. m., Tuesday. '

Arrived Amiens, 7:45 a, m. Tues-

day. , f
Left Amiens, 5:10 s. m. Wednesday.

'Arrived Calias'7:15 a. nw. Wednes-
day. ,

Left Calias, 10:14 a. m. Thursday.
Arrived Deal, 4:55 a. m., Thursday
Descended at Sittlnghourne, 7 sv ia,v

but continued immediately. : ...

Descended near Bromley, 7:30 a. m.
' Left Bromley, 10:40 a. m.

- By air-lin- e from Paris to London Is
225 miles; by rail and boat 359; by the
route Moissant - took, approximately
265 mileB, as follows: Paris to
Amiens, 03 miles; to Calias, 80; to
Deal 26; to London, 94.
' A remarkable feature of the flight
is that Moissant steered the entire dis-
tance by compass. ,

OLD VETEBMIS MEET

(American News Service) ...
Spaitansburg, S. Aug. IS. Spar-tansbu- rg

extended a hearty welcome
to the South Carolina Confederate vet--

erans, tneir wives, sons ana aangn--i
tens, who have gathered here In force
for the annual reunion of the grand
camp U. C. , V. A large attendance
and ' an attractive program combine
to give promise that the reunion,
which will last two davs. will be one
of the most successful gatherings of
the veterans ever held In South Caro-
lina. '. .' -
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(American News Servlee)
8L Louis, Ma, Aug. m The motion

for a writ of hsttess corpus la tnease
of Joseph Wendling, recently arrested
in. San Francisco charged with tse
murder of eight-year-ol- d Alma EeQocr
of Louisville, came p for hearing this
afternoon before Judge Hitchcock of
the circuit court. .

LlGnARY CLCCEDl i

The floors of the Motrlsson-Caeve- s

Dnar are nemg vamuaea sow nua
ween the Institution is closed.- - It 1

the intention to open the library to the
public again on Uonday, Aicart Cad.

Tasseled Monarchs of Fields
Are Fourteen and Fifteen
Feet High and 3 Inches in

Diameter.

BOYS' CLUB MEMBERS

STRIVE FOR PRIZES

125 Lads in the County Rais

ing Plots of Corn, All Anx

ious for 15 scholarships to
Purdue University.

Corn is king in Wayne county.
Corn fourteen and fifteen feet high

with stalks two and three Inches in
diameter, was found to be the exist
ing condition by the executive com
mittee of the Wayne County's Boys
Corn club on their inspection of the
members' corn plots yesterday. The
committee heard nothing and talked
nothing but '

There are about a hundred and
twenty-fiv- e boys, all under eighteen
years of age in the county who are
Interested in the production of corn
Each member has planted a quarter
acre plot and the fifteen boys having
the best records In the townships in
which they reside will be furnished
with free tuition and all expenses at
Purdue University's short course in
corn production next winter.

Boys Excel Farmers.
The competition was found to be

strong and perhaps largely for this
reason every plot of corn was In bet
ter condition than the larger fields
which "the boys' fathers are raising.
The committee could tell the members
plots from that which the older meu
were raising by merely looking at
them, as the corn raised by the young
enthusiasts was in much better con
dition, being cleaner, fewer stalks to
the hill and the stalks, larger and
bearing more ears to the stalk than
the farmers were , growing.

More than passing Interest' In the
success of the boys' efforts is taken
by the farmers generally in the coun
ty. The committee found the farm-
ers whether they had boys who were
members of the corn club or not, were
watching development of the quarter
acre plots in their neighborhoods
closely. " The dyed-in-the-wo- ol corn
producers of the county who were
visited yesterday were willing to ad
mit that so far this year the younger
generation was growing the better
corn.

,

i County Superintendent C. W. Jpr.
dan, who was unable to accompany
the other committeemen on their in
spection today, said that it was found
on the inspection trip yesterday that
the boys were using their fathers'
methods but applying them more care-

fully and this was believed to be the
secret of the club members' success,
Several plots were seen which indi
cated a yield of seventy or more
bushels to the acre this fall.

Committee Is Pleased. v

The committee was particularly
pleased because it was apparent all
the members of the club were doing
their best Some plots were not near
ly as good as others, different reasons
being responsible, but the earnestness
of the boys In their endeavors' was
clearly displayed in the cleaness of
the fields. Weeds were a foot or two
high In some of 'the fields under cul
tivation by the older ' farmers.

The boys have kept a careful rec
ord of the different periods in the
corn cultivation and likewise records
of the sowing, sprouting, tasseling and
the like, All the members who were
visited yesterday declared that rain
was needed worse now than cultiva
tion. In the laa two weeks there
has not been enough moisture for the
spur roots to obtain the proper
growth. The boys fear that when a
heavy rain storm does come much
corn will be blown down as what spur
roots have developed are not expect
ed to be strong enough to withstand
a severe storm and hold up the stalks- -

III PROBATE COURT

John B. Stonebraker has filed suit
to partition property In Hagerstown
which he Jointly owns with Mary Jane
Hindman and several others.

Hardin H. Peelle has filed a claim
on account against the estate of Ar
thur Charman. It amounts to $117.91.

James W. Jackson has qualified as
administrator of the estate of the late
George Scantland and has filed bond
for $600,

TO BE IIISTRUCTEO

Pedagogues, who . will have their
first work this fall, will meet In the
office of County Superintendent C W.
Jordan on Wednesday, September 7
and receive instructiona. The num
ber of beginning teachers Is not
large. At this meeting they will; be
informed as to the proper manner to
conduct the classes and the amount
of work exfiected of their classes. "

Prince Nicholas, the ruler of the
principality of Montenegro, on the up-
per left, and his family, who are all
about to be advanced in importance
by the assumption of the title of King
by Nicholas. On his left is Prince Ba-nil- o,

the hero of the gay piece of roy-
alty In the comic opera, "The Merry
Widow." On the lower left is Prince
Xenia, daughter of Nicholas; next, an-
other daughter who is now the Queen
of, Italy; and on the lower right is the
princess Milena, wife of Nicholas, who
is the new Queen. The Kingdom of
Montenegro Is the smallest of the title
on earth.' It has an area of 100 miles
by 0 miles and a population of about
250.000.

HUNTS GRIZZLIES

.
NOT BIG FORTUNE

s

German Duke Reaches New
York and Shocks Society

i By His Mission.

OUR GIRLS DELIGHT HIM

BUT HE IS REALLY NOT ON MAT-

RIMONIAL MARKET TO VISIT
CHICAGO AND SAIL A YACHT AT
NEWPORT.

New York, Aug. 18-- Duke Franz
Josef Michtel, Karl Marie Evariste
Quirmus Ottakar of Bavaria Is calling
on America. He came to see the pret-t- y.

girls, to sail a yacht, and to shoot
a grizzly. He expects to find, the
girls In New York. The yacht is wait-

ing for him at Newport, and the griz-
zly Is prowling somewhere among the
tall spruces of the Rockies.

There were other reasons, of course,
that Impelled the young descendant of
Charlemagne to come here.' but he
mentioned' the three as worthy of any
man's time.

The good ship Kronprinzessin Cece-
lia landed Duke Frans lnHoboken. He
deposited his traps and suite of solemn
servants at the Hotel Piazza and hus-
tled out to sea what he could see. For
a beginner, he put in a pretty lively
day. An automobile ride far beyond
speed' laws, a stroll through Central
park, a visit to the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art,- - glimpse at Broadway,
and some pugilistic bouts at night sup
plied him with JUs first impressions. --

Duke Is Crack Horseman.
The Duke is 22 years old, a slim,

well groomed youth who seems partial
to English tailors. He Is a trifle un-
der average height and Is a soldier by
profession. . holding a commission as
a lieutenant In the Kaiser's, first regi-
ment of Uhlans, and at home he is
known as a crack horseman.

His English-
- is hardly blurred by

an accent and he permits himself to be
interviewed without difficulty.

The steamship offlrlsla placed his
name and rank, at the top and apart
from the list of notables traveling on
the Prlnxesstn Cecelie. hot Duke Frans
did not hold himself aloof from his
traveling companions. He was seen
often in the smoking roost and

B. T. BASHIIIGTOli

SLAPS LYNCH LAW

Famous Negro Educator Says
It Is Nothing but Heart--

" less Murder

SHOWS CHANCE FOR RACE

HE SAYS THAT THE BUSINESS OP-

PORTUNITIES VTHAT HAVE BEEN
OPENED NOW HAVE NOT BEEN
EQUALLED.

New York, Aug. 18. Booker T.

Washington said last night at the
eleventh anual session of the Nation
al Negro Business league Inthe Palm
garden:

"I call QtenUon to the murdering
of negroes at this time because the
habit has so grown upon the natlou
that murder or lynching of this kind
attracts little attention. Be it remem
bered, too, in connection with these
recent murders that not one In ten has
any connection with alleged assaults
upon women.

"I speak with sorrow and with a
sense of shame and humiliation when
I call attention to the fact that within
a period of thirty days during the
present summer not fewer than tweu-ty-si- z

negroes were wantonly murde
ed by mobs shot down or hanged as
If they had been so many wild beasts.
Let this truth never be forgotten
that whatsoever man or nation sows,
that it shall also reap. The white
man. who murders a negro today and
goes .unpunished Is likely to murder
a white man tomorrow and go unpun-
ished.

.Wants Equal Law Enforcement.
T plead everywhere' for equal and

exact enforcement of the' laws, -- not
only In the Interest of the negro race.
but In the Interest of all .the races,
for without law enforcement our civi-
lisation will disappear and we, as a
nation, shall become as object of rid-
icule at the hands of other nations."

The speaker said of the Industrial
situation of his people:

"The chief object oft the National
Business league Is to teach the negro
the value of the opportunities he- -

pos-
sesses as well as the value of those
opportunities that He before him.

" To him that hath shall be given.'
Is a law of life. On the other hand
It the world becomes convinced that
we have no opportunities, that there
Is no future before us, despair and
death will follow and the opportunit-
ies that we now have will disappear.
The world Is Interested in the man
who Is succeeding. The , world Is in-

terested in the race that Is succeed-
ing.

"Practically all the fundamental con-
ditions for Industrial and business suc-
cess are before the negro In America
and here I speak of prevailing con-
ditions, not of exceptions. The negro
has a greater opportunity to get own-
ership in the soil of this country, es-

pecially in the southern states, than
any other 10,000.000 of people in the
world who are In the same relative
stage of civilization.

Business Opportunit.es Great.
"To the negro In business, espec-

ially ln.the southland. In the matter of
freedom of trade, there Is a golden op-
portunity. While In other directions
there are restrictions. In the busi-
ness world there is freedom and an
opportunity that has rarely come to
any race so recently out of slavery.
The negro retail merchant can , buy
his goods from the wholesale dealer
on as favorable terms as the white
retail merchant can. The negro busi
ness man can borrow money at the
local bank Just as readily as the while
business man can. The best wnite
people In the south are just as readyto purchase from the negro merchant
as from the white merchant

"It Is conservatively estimated that
negroes of the United States are add-
ing from $12,000,000 to 815.000.000 to
their wealth each year and that their
total wealth 'Is now not far from
8600.000.000.'

GET DOT COSTUMES
mmwmmmmmm

The new costumes for the Eagles
lodge degree team were used last even-
ing la the final dress rehearsal in pre-
paration for the team's appearance In
competition for prises offered by the
Grand Aerie at its meeting In St Louis
next week.- - Six of the team members
are attired In tuxedo suits. In addi-
tion to the seventeen members of the
team, the local delegation to St Louis
will --'be accompanied by a piano play-
er and drummer. Franklin Moore, the
delegate. Joseph Cook, and others. Mr.
Cook will go to Denver from St Louis
and spend a week there. . .

. (American News Servlca)
New York, Aug. 18. That there is

an open rupture between President
Tsft and CoL Roosevelt la declared In

special dlapatchea from Oyster Bay
correspondents to the New York Her-

ald, Bun and World. The selection
of Sherman as temporary chairman

,
off the New York state convention Is
the basis for the breech, according to
these dispatches, which are alleged to
be founded on authentic Information.

FINISH FIGHT ON.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 18. Theo-
dore RooseTelt will not Indorse the
Taft administration.

The final break between the presl
dent and his predecessor came with
the selection by the republican state
committee of Vice President James S.

Bherman as temporary chairman of
the Saratoga convention.

These assurances came from an
absolute authentic source. There will
be no peace truce between Sagamoro
Hill aa Dunm rwiu

Open warfare will be waged on the
"Old Guard" leaders in New Tom
state. Mr. RooseTelt Is going to for-

get the past and look to the future.
From now on he will fight for the pol-

icies which were clearly defined dur
ing his occupancy of the White House.

'
Tart's Hand Is Seen.

- That the plans to defeat Mr. Roose-
Telt for temporary chairman of the
state convention was outlined with
the knowledge. If not the approval of
President Tart's closest , political ad--

, Tlsers. Is the Information which has
reached Oyster Bay from a source
which cannot well be doubted.

The success of the "Old Guard" In
naming Mr. Bherman has been herald
ed by the vlce president and others
as an administration victory.

This has been sufficient to convince
Mr.-Roosev- that the president was
not kept entirely In the dark as to

. the plans of Timothy L. Woodruff and
William Barnes, Jr.

Notwithstanding the fact that the
lines are drawn, closely, and Mr.
RooseTelt has accepted what, it is
said,' he considers to be open declara-
tion of war. It Is known that the form-
er president will have no word of
criticism for the man whom he chose
as his successor. la the White House.

Candidacy May be Forced.
It will not be a surprise, however,

to those who are close to Mr. Roose-
velt It he finds himself placed In such
a position that he will be forced to
become an avowed candidate for the
pres!dSl nomination In 1912. '

Since nla return from Africa Mr.
Roosevelt has talked with scores of
visitors of all shades of political op-
inion. So far as is known here he
has uttered too word of criticism
against President Taft personally nor
against the administration's attitude
on Important political questions. He
has not, so far as Is known, antagon- -

. tied the republican state organization
leaders.

From what can be gathered here
Tlmcy 1 Woodruff, republican state
chairman, who visited Beverly a few
weeks after the defeat by the special
session of the legislature of the direct
nominations primary bill, which had

'Ilia UlUUIKUICUt Vt Witt mi. nuuiT1
velt and Mr. Taft, hastened the break
between President Taft and Mr.
Roosevelt.

Hatchet Out For Roosevelt.
Mr. Woodruff, It Is said, pledged t3

President Taft the New York delega
tion to the . national convention In
1113 In return for the president's sup--

port of the v "Old Guard" leaders In
the New York state campaign this

(Continued on Page Three.)

(IAS MOVED TOGLEU

Chautauqua headquarters were mov-
ed to Glen Miller yesterday from the
Y. M. C A. Telephones wars Install-
ed 'and business of the Chautauqua
will be transacted at the park from
bow on. Campers will move Into their
teats Monday. There are a few lots
left, which will probably be engaged
Before the and of the week.

' THE WEATHER.

iTATI thowers tonight or Friday;
eoeler teniaht and In South por-
tion, Friday.

mmmmmm

LOCAL Showers this afternoon or
fsnlsM. Friday fair.

of the first cabin folk who made his
acquaintance found him an agreeable
companion..

Is Not Looking for Wife.
The young man smiled good ,. ly

when somebody else asked
him if he came to America to find a
wife. It was not his intention to1 get
married for some .time, he - said.
Would his rank preclude marriage
with a --commoner? Not at all.

"It would ' be necessary to secure
the consent of the prince regent, "head
of our house," said Duke Franz. "But
I would like to have it said that I did
not come here to get married. I have
met few American women, but I hope
to meet many whilejl am here. They
have a charm that "seems irresistible
to some of my countrymen." '

He will stay two days in New York
and then will go to Newport, as the
guest of Mrs. Robert Goelet. He ex-

pects to . visit Chicago.''

HUH T LOST AIRSHIP

(American News Service.)"
Berlin, Aug. 18. Searching parties

'and a scout airship were today sent
through . Hollow Forest, - hunting for
an airship 'Which was seen to catch
fire and fall last night. The accident
was witnessed , by .. workmen' on

, the
outskirts of Dessau. They saw the
aviators clinging to the blazing car as
the machine felL- - .

PaDcdiom's Ddly
Average Circulation
For Week Ending Aug: 13th. 1910.
. i (Except Saturday) -

This Includes all our Regular Com-

plimentary Lists
AVERAGE CITY CIRCULATION

3,287

TOTAL. DAILY AVERAGE.

For the Same Week; Inr.mdtng Rur-

al Routes,-
- Small Towns. City Cir

culation, Etc, Six Days

5,094
THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE

SAMPLE COPIES

MITCHELL ACTS III

PEACEMAKER ROLE

Beloved Leader of Union Min

ers Draws the Warring
Factions Closer. "

MADE AN ADDRESS TODAY
'

"... ' t

DURING WHICH v HE POURED

SOOTHING OIL ON THE OPEN
WOUNDS OF DELEGATES GIV

.EN A GREAT OVATION.
,

- American News Service.)
Indianapolis, Ind-- . ' Aug. 18. John

Mitchell addressed the United Mine
Workers convention today on the fund
emental questions under discussion.
He spoke favorably to the demands
of the Illinois nflners, but advocated
concilliatory methods of handling the
entire situation. He commended the
international . executive . board for at
tempting to arrange an agreement with
the aperatore in Illinois but opposed
the board making an atempt to revise
the wage scale without an Illinois man
on the committee which made the ar
rangements. He declared his belief
that the . referendum vote taken In
Illinois was legal and should have
been counted and that Illinois miners
should not be forced to accept a com
promise wliich they did not want.

Mitchell advocated more power for
state officers and less power for the
central government.
: At the conclusion of his address he
received a grand ovation...

Mitchell's address evidently drew
the factions closer; together .than at
anytime since the trouble broke ouL

TO MEET SHORTAGE

'4

American News 8errlce.)
: Louisville. Ky., Aug. 18. Steps to

Increase the capital of tha Fidelity
Trust company from 11,000,000 to if
000,000 were taken today at a spec-
ial meeting of the stockholders. The
new stock Issue is intended to cover
the shortage caused by the pecula-
tions of August Bepke the treasurer,
woo i now w jau. - - t

1


